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Welcome!

• Agenda
1. Policy, training and development in the context of UNCRC 
2. Creating conditions for the workforce to uphold children’s rights

1. Practice example – Participation Network
2. Practice example  - Aberlour Sycamore

3. Trauma-informed workforce

• Questions for discussion
1. What do we need to consider in order to create environments for a rights-
respecting workforce?

2. What examples of good practice exist to support the workforce? What are 
the elements of this practice?



Context - The UNCRC in The Promise
• Explicitly grounded in the 

UNCRC, emphasises the 
realization of rights through 
relationships with caregivers.

• Focus on how rights manifest in 
‘the wider context of children’s 
lives’ 

• These caring relationships mean 
that children’s rights are 
interlinked with adult rights.

• Implementing children’s rights 
has consequences for regulation 
of workforce, where this acts as 
barrier to enabling caring 
relationships

• Listening to children resolves 
this.

Independent Care Review, The Promise - Page 27



About CELCIS

“Improve children's lives by supporting people and 
organisations to drive long-lasting change in the 

services they need, and the practices used by people 
responsible for their care.”



The UNCRC & Policy at CELCIS
• Listening to participation networks of people with lived care experience, 

frontline practitioner networks, and practice networks.

• What barriers to rights respecting practice exist?  What resources, 
knowledge or culture change is required to resolve these?  

• Upholding children’s rights by ensuring legislative or policy change will best 
facilitate full spectrum of rights when implemented.

• Independent Child Trafficking consultation

• Examples during covid-19 pandemic; 
• Scottish Parliament Equality and Human Rights Inquiry



The Observatory of Children’s Human Rights Scotland

Observatory Website

Members 

• Launched in February 2020
• Drive implementation of children’s rights in Scotland in legislation, policy and 

practice. 
• Support the coordination of CRIA (Children’s Rights Impact Assessments) on the 

impact of covid-19 on children in Scotland. (May 2020)

https://www.ed.ac.uk/education/rke/centres-groups/childhood-and-youth-studies-research-group/research/observatory-of-childrens-human-rights-scotland


Professional Training and Development

How can we create the appropriate 
conditions for the workforce to uphold the 

rights of children and young people?



Five Principles of Learning
•Participation
•Repetition
•Relevance
•Transference
•Feedback

www.iedunote.com/principles-of-learning



Letting it happen/Helping it happen
In supporting the workforce, data shows each of these methods, when 

used alone, will not result in the desired change. 

1. Sharing of information
2. Training done well
3. Passing laws/legislation
4. Providing funding / incentives
5. Organisation and cultural change

5% to 15% return on investment - necessary but not sufficient



Key Implementation Factors 

Socially 
Significant 
Outcomes 

Effective 
Implementation

(the how) 

Effective 
Innovation
(the what)  

Enabling 
Context

(the where) Fixsen, Blase, & Van Dyke (2019)



Practice Example – Participation Network
The Participation Network is community of practice space bringing 
together children, young people and adults who are interested in 
improving their practice around rights and participation.

 Share good practice and learn from 
different participation approaches

 Challenge poor practice and tokenism

 Amplify and champion rights-based work 

 Tackle rights ‘hot topics’ (e.g. participation, 
mental health) as a collective

 Develop new friends & opportunities for 
networking

 Inform a series of principles, values and 
guidelines for participation



Practice Example – Aberlour Sycamore 
Practice Profiles

“A Practice Profile is a way of describing the core 
elements of good practice, in accordance with the 
theories which underpin the approach Aberlour
Sycamore take to caring for children. The Practice 
Profile articulates best practice, in a way which is 
teachable, learnable and doable, and includes clear 
examples.”



Drafting Practice Profiles
• With

• Practitioners and front line managers
• …children and young people at the next stage

• To identify
• The principles that guide successful work with children, 

young people and families
• The specific activities practitioners are engaged with that 

bring these principles to life and can uphold the rights of 
children and young people



Example
Ideal practice Progressing practice Under-developed practice
1.Takes a rights-based approach and 
where necessary, advocates on 
behalf of our child or young person 
in all settings, and accurately relays 
our child’s or young person’s views.

Examples:
• Takes time to fully understand 

our child’s views and can verbally 
represent this to others in a 
range of contexts.

Lacks confidence to act as our child or 
young person’s advocate, or 
inconsistently/inaccurately represents 
our child’s views. 

Examples:

• Is not consistently prepared to 
represent our child or young 
person’s views, leading to gaps in 
information.

• Is persuaded by others opinions in 
meetings preventing them from 
advocating on our child’s behalf.

Does not advocate or represent our 
child or young person’s views.

Examples:
• Never prioritises seeking our 

child’s views or seeks to help 
them participate in meetings.



Being trauma-informed

• Understands the impact that trauma may 
have on each individual

• Understands their own role in planning for 
and accommodating all participants’ needs

• Integrates that understanding into the 
training or facilitated environment



Trauma Informed Training and Facilitation
Fundamental principles in creating 
and sustaining Trauma-informed 
settings
• ensuring safety
• establishing trustworthiness
• maximizing choice
• maximizing collaboration
• prioritizing empowerment 

Fallot and Harris (2009) 

Strategies for a trauma-informed 
training environment

• Create a safe space
• Promote connectedness and 

collaboration
• Assess emotions and 

encourage self-reflection
• Always think- before, during 

and after any delivery



Questions for discussion

1. What do we need to consider in order to create 
environments for a rights-respecting workforce?

2. What examples of good practice exist to support 
the workforce? What are the elements of this 
practice?
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